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Stormwater Safety
Did you Know?
Your San Bruno Fire and Police Departments are
committed to maintaining emergency response and
protecting lives and property. Unfortunately,
San Bruno’s aging stormwater system is inadequate
and in need of upgrades to:

➤ Repair deteriorating pipes and infrastructure
to prevent system failure, landslides, and
sinkholes

➤ Prevent flooding that obstructs residents,
police, and emergency response

➤ Reduce pollutants flowing into the Bay
and protect the water quality of San Bruno
Channel and local reservoirs

➤ Reduce the risk of flooding and costly repairs
to local businesses and homes

San Bruno Channel flows directly
to the San Francisco Bay

The City is working with the community on
addressing these health and safety needs. Please visit
sanbruno.ca.gov/stormwater to provide your feedback
by taking our brief community survey or scan the QR code.
SCAN ME

Stormwater Safety Update
FROM YOUR FIRE & POLICE CHIEFS

DEAR NEIGHBOR,
We want to make you aware of the City’s effort to improve San Bruno’s aging
stormwater system. As your public safety chiefs, nothing is more important
than protecting the community we serve. We know firsthand how important it
is to have well maintained infrastructure. As San Bruno’s stormwater system
continues to age, obstruction of emergency response and the risk of landslides,
sinkholes and flooding to our streets, homes, and local businesses increases.
Much of San Bruno’s aging stormwater system has been in use since the early
1900’s. The City’s most recent Stormwater Master Plan shows that pipes that
convey rainwater from our San Bruno neighborhoods to the San Francisco
Bay are inadequate and must be upgraded. Since the study was conducted,
unfortunately, the City has only been able to make emergency repairs when
pipes failed.
The City is working with the community to address these needs and help prevent
flooding and other public safety impacts. If you have not already, please tell
us your priorities for upgrading and repairing the City’s stormwater system by
visiting sanbruno.ca.gov/stormwater or scan the QR code below.
Sincerely,
ARI DELAY

Fire Chief

RYAN JOHANSEN

Police Chief
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